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sMall enGine probleMs  
With ethanol  
 

The addition of ethanol in even minimal amounts has  
serious consequences upon small engine equipment.   
Ethanol is a damaging solvent, dissolving fuels lines,  
seals, and other plastic and rubber parts in the engine  
and fuel system. Left over time, this can destroy the  
investment you’ve made in your lawn mower and other  
small equipment.  Is your equipment more than a year old?  
If so, then it’s doubly susceptible to ethanol’s harmful effects. 

Mix-i-Go SMall EnGinE ForMula is specially  
formulated for both two- and four-cyle engines, solving  
ethanol-related problems in gasoline engines for  
small equipment including both riding and push lawn  
mowers, lawn edgers, chain saws, leaf blowers,  
stand-alone generators, and other types of small  
gasoline-powered equipment.  

tWo-cycle enGine  
probleMs With ethanol  
 

Two-cycle engines have their own serious problems  
with ethanol fuel.  Ethanol attracts water from the air and pulls  
it into the fuel. This causes serious problems in two-cycle  
engines that rely on oil mixed into the fuel to provide  
lubrication to critical engine parts.  The water pulled in by the 

ethanol will actually displace and prevent  
the oil from bonding with engine parts.   
Over time this can cause serious damage  
to your two-cycle engine and equipment.

the solution for ethanol in 
sMall equipMent 
 

Whether your engine is two-cycle or four-cycle, Mix-i-Go 
SMall EnGinE ForMula solves all ethanol-related  
fuel problems.  Mix-i-Go SMall EnGinE ForMula is  
a multi-functional formula which contains a combustion  
modifier (for better fuel consumption and power),  
detergents (to combat deposits caused by ethanol  
solvency), lubricant (to protect rubber and plastic parts), 
deposit control agent and a powerful water-control  
surfactant package.

Mix-i-Go sMall enGine  
forMula benefits for  
ethanol 
 

When used in gasoline or gasoline/ethanol blends in small  
engines, Mix-i-Go SMall EnGinE ForMula will:

  • Reduce fuel consumption and restore lost performance  
       caused by ethanol
  • Protect critical parts from ethanol solvency
  • Improve ease of startup and reduce smoking
  • Remove carbon, varnish and gum deposits
  • Clean fuel injectors, carburetors and throttle bodies
  • Control excessive water buildup
  • Stabilize fuel and keep it fresh

Mix-i-Go SMall EnGinE ForMula is simply the most  
complete, most effective solution you can buy to protect 
your small engines and equipment from ethanol damage 
and keep them running their best.

DosaGe Use 1 oz Mix-i-Go SMall EnGinE  
ForMula for every 2 gallons of ethanol or gasoline fuel.  
One 8 oz. bottle treats 16 gallons.  Mix-i-Go SMall  
EnGinE ForMula is available in convenient 8 oz bottles.

We Made it First. We Make it Best.


